
From Flux.ai to CopperCAM to Makera Carvera
in 18 Easy Steps!

WARNING:  These steps may or may not work
for you based on your layout, workflow, or
countless other variables. Consider this a
template that you will need to tweak for your
own purposes.

1) Make sure your circuit board design in Flux.ai has “Size” and
“Dimension Unit” attributes.  Millimeters (mm) is a more
universal unit measure, so go with that.



2) Export your design from the Flux Menu>Export>Gerber
RS-274X2(.zip) and download to your computer.

a) Extract the ZIP file.



3) Open up CopperCam.  Select File>Open>New Circuit. Navigate
to the folder extracted from the ZIP file.

a) Select the Solder Side, Component Side, and Drill file (.drl)
as appropriate.

b) The solder side and components side will likely be your
copper files (end is -f_cu.gbr and -b_cu.gbr)



4) If you wish to have the Carvera cut the outline of the board, we
need to add an additional layer.

a) Click on File>Additional Layer
b) Select the file ends with -edge_cuts.gbr.



5) Rotate the board, from the toolboard select File>Rotate 90



6) Align the cutout to the center of the layout.

a) Press on the toolbar
b) Right click the outline
c) Select Centre Horizontally
d) Select Centre Vertically



7) Verify the holes to be drilled by selecting this icon from the

toolbar:
a) Hit cancel is any warning pops-up about hole vs drill size.



8) To give the machine some clearances whole milling, let’s add
some margins.

a) Click on File>Dimensions and make the following changes.

9) Let’s set the origin to the bottom-left of the board.
a) Click on File>Origin and make the following changes.



10) Set the contours of the milling by selecting this icon:



11) Now let’s set the output file format. From the toolbar, select
Parameters>Output Data Format. Make the following changes:



12) Let’s set up our milling bits. For the Carvera, we have 5
milling bits to set up.
a) To do so, from the toolbar, select Parameters>Tool Library.
b) Walkthrough the five milling bits using the Number

selection box.
c) Set up each of the 5 bits with the following parameters.







13) With all the milling bits now in the library. Let’s assign the
different bits to the different passes.
a) From the toolbar, select Parameters>Selected Tools
b) Make the following changes.



14) Verify that everything looks good by clicking on this icon:



15) Generate the G-Code by selecting this icon:
a) Verify that the correct tool is assigned to each section.



16)  Review the G-Code and save the file with the .nc filetype.



17) If you wish to use the UV solder mask, it is necessary to generate
a toolpath for the UV removal bit.

a) To do so, from the toolbar select Machining>Mill Coating on
Pads

b) Make the changes as shown below.
c) Hit OK to generate the G-Code and save a .nc file.



18) Inside of Makera Controller app, select the file upload by pressing

this icon:
a) Navigate to the .nc files
b) Choose the file and press Select.
c) The milling should proceed in the following sequence:

i) Mill pads and traces
ii) Apply UV soldermask and cure.
iii) Use the UV removal bit to remove the soldermask from the

pads
iv) Drill the holes
v) Cut out the circuit board.




